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Fifth, that there *h«»uld Ik* nothingthey get ; how little the excursionist* have
in common, ami frequently how they only throughout the «lay inconsistent with the 
who can afford to pay for th*m, or to h.iy high profession ami character of a ( hri* 

3—14th Su uiay after Trinity. Morning them, can secure the necess «ry meals ; how tian chaich.
2 Km^s q ; i Cor. 12, v. a3. amt 13. Even-
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(ir.ice to he s.ii<l at meals, ami hymnsdevoid they are of all religious character 
and fre«|uently degraded l»y proceedings sung instead of s.ings. 
utterly inconsistent with the actions «»f a 
united assent My of professing Christians ;

ing- -• Kings 10, to v. 32, or 13 : Mark 6, v.

This is the ideal, and practically it has1 a—15th Sunday after Trinity. Morning-:
Kings i3; 2 Cor. 1, v. 23 to 2. v. 14.
Evening—2 Kings 1.4, or 23. to v. 31; and when I consider, i 1 ad«liti<»n to all I y l»e realized l>y those who have liven

treen successful to a «legree that can s arce
t

Maik 10, t-i v. 42. this, how frequently, notwithstanding all accustomed to the «lisgustmglf mercenary 
17 —i6:h Sunday after Trinity. Mo>mng—2 dtvse attempts to recuperate the stagnant methinls employed hy so many churches.

1 J411 N.li. I # ,(f lhe lhi. eccieM.WM.-al In the 8nl place, the people are liven
and 2. to v. a, or Ncn. 8: Mark 14. to v. 2*. , , . , . . . .

wav of merchamlise, the losses are greater to understand distinctly that there aie to !*•
ai—St. Matthew A.. H. & M. Ath. Cr.

.1 hmif-i Kina. I* V. .5: 2 Cor. than the gam., o. the ex|wn«. are 
v. 14. ami 13. Evening-1 Citron. 29, to heavy that the profits are unworthy of meut prne wh it érer, all expense* to be

mention—when I consider all thi*, I feel «lefrayed hy the voluntary contributions of

uo n\ lets bought anJ >.»/«/. nor any fay-

*0 ; Mark 15, v. 42. and 16.
a»—17th Sunday af;er Trinity. Morning— thankful that in one church, at least, a the people. 

Jer. 5 ; < »al. 3. Evening— 1er. 28 or 35 : nielho«l of conducting the annual church 
I .like i, v. 57.

hut where is the money V» come from i
From the jieople, who are to give it, not 
grudgingly, n >r of necessity, hut s|M>nta-

picnic is adopted which is not only honor
able front the standpoint of C hristian con
sistency, hut successful and satisfactory neo sly, ; nd of good will, 
front the standpoint of the world.

“ What is your method?" 1 have been collected ? 
asked again and again. So, for the xkv 
of the honor of the dear Master’s church, to whom the |teople may hand the money 
and in the hope that it may perhaps he a on or 1. «fore the time, or even hy taking a 
suggestion for imitation, 1 will briefly tie- collection at the Mine, 
scribe it for the readers of Parmi am» Hut what guarantee is there that enough

29 St. Michael and AM Angels. F. Mom
iitg—lien. 32 : Ac's 12, v. 5 to 13. Even, 
ing Daniel to, v. 4 ; Rev. 14, v. 14.

Hut how is the money given to I**

A HYMN. ! . a small committee of men and ladies,
Father, to thee 
Owning how weak I am.
< ira*»t Tliy sustaining arm ; 

head me. pray

More of Thy love Id have, 
Nearer to Thee would live. 
Earnest heart service give 

Day after day.

In the straight, narrow path. 
Thou htd'st me walk by faith. 
Oh, grant the grace that hath 

(iuided alway.

When I shall tempted he, 
Nothing hut clouds can see, 
Strengthen my trust in Thee, 

I .et me not stray.

When comes the tinal night, 
Ere faith is changed to sight. 
He Thou the perfect light 

heading to day.

will he collected ?
The guarantee of faith and trust.
The guarantee that people are honest

IIomü.
( lur ideal is this : That a Sunday-school

picnic should have for its end, first, not
enjoyment, but profitable enjoyment, and true.

Second, that inasmuch as the Sunday- The guarantee that the church is not as 
school represents the very body of the mean as the world, or as likely to do«lge 
church all the people should participate in its responsibilities, or shelter itself umler 
the outing, and thus an opportunity he the cover of other men’s generosity.

This is the only guarantee, hut it is 
congregation. ! guarantee enough. Trust people more.

Third, that inasmuch as some members People even had people, mean |»eople 
of the church are rich and some poor ; love to he trusted.

affordvil of unifying and consolidating the

Now, I speak that I do know, and testis >mc able t » bring baskets and some none;
some able V» pay an«l some not able to fy to what 1 have happily experience»!, ami 
pay; and i lasmuch as all are one at lead in I can say from the liottom of my heart 
profession, there should he at these gather- that faith in ImkI anil faith in man have 
ings a community of good thing*, an«l all never liven fourni wanting, and that for 

When I contrast »he methods employed share and share alike. seven or eight years I have tried this plan
by many churches to-day, and consider the Fourth, that, for the same reasons, there two or three times a year, and not only 
troubles an<l pains they take to advertise should he no price charged or rate levied has there never l»een the slighv*t difficulty 
their excursions and sell their tickets ; how by way of necessary or compulsory pay- in raising the amount requisite for the ex-

case the money has
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frequently their church picnics degenerate ment that would, on the one hand, make it penses, hut m every 
into mere promiscuous gatherings of inter- necessary for any one to pay a given sum, rolle«l in so freely that mone) far l*e)on«l 
ested excursionists secured only for the sake or, on the other, to forego the day’s pleas- the necessary expense has been obtained, 
of the money they pay, and the enjoyment ure through not being ab’e to «lo so. Why, one might almost say, from the ft-


